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aT The earliest regular edition of The
Eventno Telegraph goes to press at lj
o'clook, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2 J, 3J, and 4 J. "Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hoar, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

THE BATTLES OF WEISSENDURG
AND SAARLOUIS.

The Prussians gave the French a full-grow- n

Roland, in the battle of Weissenburg,
for their Oliver of Saarbruck. The last-name- d

engagement consisted in a compara-

tively trifling assault by the left wing of the
French army upon an indefensible Prussian
town, while the more recent Prussian victory
was a bold invasion of French territory by
men who apparently went to stay, and who,
journeying ten miles east of the Rhine,
stormed, captured, and held an important
military position, Weissenburg, being a
station on the French railway running par-

allel with the French frontier, and its capture
preventing rapid intercommunication between
the right and left wings of the French
army. That this was an affair of real im-

portance is indicated, not only by the bold-
ness of the advanoe and the strategic value of
the plaoe captured, but by the number and
character of the troops engaged. The Prus-

sian force was commanded by the Grown
Prince in person, and it consisted of the
whole 2d Army Corps of Bavaria, in addition
to two regiments of other corps, while the
French forces defending the town, though in-

ferior in numbers, embraced an entire divi
sion of McMahon's Corps. The victory of
the former was complete, the Frenoh com
manding officer being killed, his encampment
and one piece of artillery being captured,
and five hundred wounded prisoners falling
into the hands of the conquerors. The moral
effect of a substantial triumph like this will
be a thousand-fol- d greater in Germany than
the fanfaronade over the Saarbruck affair
can possibly prove in France. Its military
significance is also important. It proves that
the Prussians are not content with mere de
fensive operations. It makes a diversion on
the southern line of operations that will give
time and opportunity for massing a tremen
dous array of German forces in the inline
diate front of Napoleon. It breaks the
Frenoh line of communication, and it shows
the Emperor that if he risks too much in a
desperate dash upon Berlin he may mean
while leave open a favorable highway for a
Prussian advance to Paris, v

Meanwhile, however, if a dospatoh received
this morning is entitled to full credit, Napo-
leon has followed up his Saarbruck affair by
a demonstration of much greater importance.
It is said that he has captured Saarlouis after
a great battle. The significance of this
achievement, if the report be correct, lies in
the faot that the Emperor has made a suc-

cessful struggle for the possession of the
railway running parallel with the strictly
Prussian frontier. "We said yesterday that if
a very great battle was to be fought soon,
the banks of the Saar, on or near which
Saarlouis is situated, was the locality most
likely to be selected; and this opinion seems
to be already confirmed. Further details
will be awaited with great interest. They
will probably indicate whether the Prussians
have been so badly defeated as to be com-

pelled to fall back upon their great natural
line of defense, the Rhine, or whether they
will be able to make an effective stand at a
point nearer their frontier, and to contest,
inch by inch, every foot of the soil of their
"West Rhenish territory.

TEEBAD C0NDIT1 ON OF OUR NA VY.
That the navy of the United States is not in
auch a state of efficiency as it ought to be

- from the fact that it is our chief means of
defense against foreign attacks, is admitted
upon all sides. For this condition of affairs
no one person is responsible, and it is simply
the result of general bad management, and a
deficiency in practical knowledge on the part
of those who have had the control of our naval
affairs of late years. Since the breaking out
of the Rebellion, in 18G1, up to the present
time, there has scarcely been a single person
connected with the administration of the navy
who has been able to do more than institute
the loosest and most uncertain experiments-experim- ents

based upon no certain facta of
science, but wild, irregular, and expansive
as the

'
imagination of those who suggested

them. Gideon "Welles was heartily abused
during the whole time he was in office, and
those who have succeeded him have en-

deavored to throw the whole blame of the
present bad condition of the navy upon his
shoulders. Mr. "Welles undoubtedly made a
great many mistakes and blunders, but he is
in reality entitled to more credit than he has
ever yet received. It is true that very many
of the naval vessels set afloat by him were
found to be practically useless for service in
foreign waters the chief Bervioe for which
they would be required in time of peace but it
should be remembered that these vessels were
built in baste, to Bupply an urgent demand,
and they were intended especially to operate
in the shallow bays and tortuous rivers of our

. southern coast. This service they did per-
form, on the whole, in a satisfactory manner,
and they came out of the war prematurely

ld from the rough usage to which they were
' necessarily subjected their timber strained
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and shattered by conflicts with the enemy, by
storms, by being frequently ran aground, and
by all the haps and mishaps of a long and
terrible war. Taking all the facts of the oase
candidly into consideration, it was soaroely to
be expected that these vessels would be worth
a great deal after they had done the work for
which they had been specially constructed.
The greatest fault tBat can be imputed to
Mr. Welles is that he permitted snob, crack-braine- d

theorists as Isherwood to carry
on costly experiments at the most critical
period of the war and in opposition
to the protests of those who thought that the
times were not well adapted to the investiga-
tion of new theories on the expansion of
6tcam, when the efficiency of the vessels of
the navy depended upon their being fitted

ith machinery of the most approved design
and construction. But whether Mr. Welles
was to blame or not for the bad condition of
the navy at the date of his retirement from
office, the fact remains that we are practically
defenseless against a sudden attack by a
foreign foe.

Since the present administration has been
in power the attention of Congress and the
country has repeatedly been called to the
dilapidated condition of the navy and to the
importance of increasing its strength. It is
open to very serious doubt, however, whether
the Navy Department, as now organised, is
more efficient than it was under Grandfather
Welles.

The real head of the department is Vice-Admir- al

Porter, and the first performance of
this officer on coming into power was to in-

troduce an element of demoralization into
the service by stirring up the old jealousies
between the line and staff officers until they
resulted in an open conflict. He next distin
guished himself by renaming the navy out of
"Tooke's Pantheon;" then he set himself to
work to reduce the number of the euginee rs
to such a low figure that their influence would
not be great enough to make them ri vals of the
line, and finally ho made the remarkable pro-

position to build iron steamships that in
time of peace could be used as mail paokots
and in time of hostilities be transformed to
men-of-wa- r. This last was a most
extraordinary idea for an officer of Admiral
Porters rank, experience, and presumed
ability to set before the country. Daring
the Rebellion merchant steamers of which
the Vanderbilt was a favorable specimeu
did good service as blockaders, as cruisers
after suspected vessels on the high seas, and
as transports ; for any other purposes they
were absolutely worthless, and any midship-
man ought to be able to tell Admiral Porter
that a properly-construote- d gunboat would
sink one of his iron packets of. five times her
size inside of fifteen minutes, and the idea
of such vessels being any defense whatever
against the navies of Franco or England is
too absurd to be considered for a moment.

It needs no argument to prove tht the
efficiency of the navy in ftie future must
largely depend upon machinery and its proper
management. In spite of this, however,
since Admiral Porter has been in power
everything possible has been done to cripple
the engineer corps of the navy. Instead of
sending out upon our national vessels a full
complement of engineers, the plan has been
devised of attaching only two to each ship,
and of supplying the places of the regular
assistants with men enlisted for the cruise as
engine-driver- s. This is the plan that was
tried on the first introduction of steam ma-

chinery in the navy, and because it would not
work a regular corps of naval engineers was
organized. It is simply impossible to enlist
competent men for this kind of service, and
in every case in which the experiment has
yet been tried the entire work of managiug
the steam machinery has devolved upon the
regular engineers. In this instance the en-

gineer corps, and with it the safety and effi-

ciency of our naval machinery, has been
sacrificed to the jealousy of the line officers.

If the Navy Department has not
displayed any great amount of ability
in the way of improving the navy,
it has at least urged upon Congress
the importance of making proper appropria-
tions for the increase of our naval force. It
is not at all necessaiy, as Porter sug-
gests, that we should attempt to compete with
the great European navies, but it is necessary
that we should have a reasonable number of
first-clas- s vessels, both for foreign and home
service. In case of a foreign war it is to the
navy we must look for our principal protec-
tion against invasion, and it was simply
criminal neglect on the part of the legisla-
tive branch of the Government that it re
fused to give proper consideration to
this subject. Two of the greatest
of the European powers have suddenly be-

come involved in a gigantio war, and there is
at least a probability that a general European
conflict may ensue. It is a matter of the
first consequence that we should at least have
the means of preserving our neutrality, or of
affording adequate protection to our com-

merce and our citizens in Europe, and it is to
be hoped that the administration will be able
to do something towards improving the navy,
or that if the means at its disposal are so
totally inadequate that nothing can be done,
the President will .call an extra session of
Congress to consider the matter.

THE MARSEILLAISE.
A Pai:is journal Bays that the Empress will
issue a decree making the "Jlarsollaise"
henceforth the national air of France. This
is one of the most impudent pieces of hum-
bug ever attempted by a despot. For years
the great national air of French freedom has
been proscribed. The author of the coup
d 'ttat did not dare to permit Frenchmen to
listen to its inspiring straius. He trembled
at its invocations to resistance against the
tyrannies he was daily perpetratiug, and he
cruelly punished every audacious utterer of
its ctntral sentiment, "O liberty, can niau
resign thee!" Now this persecutor of the
"llarbfellaise," when he wishes to
awaken martial feeling, baa it played
by all his military bauds, in the hopo that it

"will excite false expectations aud mistakon

enthusiasm among his mercurial subjects,
while he evidently intends to nse any viotories
that may be achieved by their valor as a pre-
text for the of personal gov-

ernment and for the creation of additional
restrictions upon the freedom of France. The
false trickster who is capable of such despica-
ble trifling with the patriotic feelings of a
cation deserves to be not only defeated but
despised by all just men.

JornNALS or Farm. The number of Journals
rmbllHhed in Paris Is said to be PM, of which 00 am
religious, viz.: 6 Roman Catholic; !S Protestant;
and 8 Jewish. The rest are described as follows :

48 treat of jurl?pru1ence; S3 are administrative; PS

are political; 48 devoted to political economy; 47

commercial; 68 medical; 40 devoted to the natural
sciences, physics, and mathematics; 82 to agricul-
ture and the veterinary art; 10 to horticulture and
arboilcultare; SO to military matters; 12 to naval
and colonial affairs; 24 to history, geogniph.v,
heraldry, etc. ; 63 to painting, sculpture, music, and
the theatres; 9 to architecture; 19 to arehicolosry,
numismatics, and Industrial art; 89 to railways,
civil engineering, and mining; US to finance and tliu
bourse; 65 to technology and popular science; bd

are called literary journals, which means popular
miscellanies, ns no literary Journal proper exlfts In
Tarts; 35 publications for the npeclal use or ladies
and fa ullles; 6 devoted to female fashions and
ladles work; 25 that treat of the breeding of horses,
and sports of all kinds; 5 organs of Freemasonry;
5 of spiritualism ; and 2 are bibliographical journals.

LEADING GENERALS.

Mineral de Pntlly.
General Pierre Louis Achille le Failly, who is

now commanding the 5th Freuch Army Corps,
which, according to the latest reports, was be
tween the Army of the Moselle under Bazaino
and the Army of the Rhine under McMahou,
and Lad Its headquarters at Bitchc, was born in
the year 1808. lie received his military educa-

tion at the school of 8t. Cyr, and at the time
of tie rcvolstion In 1848 was a llcutcnant-col- o'

ncl of a regiment of the line. As a brigadier- -
general he took part In the Crimean war and
distinguished himself greatly In the service,
especially in the battles of the Alma, of the
Mamelon ert, aud of 1 rachtlr. After his re
turn from this campaign he was made
an aide-de-ca- to tho Emperor,
aud in the Italian war he had
command of a division of General Niel's army
corps. Iu this war he distinguished himself at
tlie battles of Magenta and Solferino. lie was
delected in 1807 to quell the Garlbaklian move
nient, and In doing so made the first trial on n
large scale of the C'basscpot. Iu his report on
the working ot the arm he exprcseed himself as
perfectly satisfied with its performance, aud
noticed especially tbe wonderful manner in
which it did service at Montana. General Failly
was appointed commander-in-chie- f of the 3d
Army Corps in 1809, and now has been trans
fcrred to the 5th Corps.

IHamhal Kandon,
Jacques Louis Cietar Alexander IJandou is one

of the old men of the French service, being qver
seventy-fiv- e years of age. lie wa3 born at
Grenoble on March 25, 1705. His uncle was
General Mart-band- of the empire, and it was
very natural that the then young Kandon should
join tho army, which ho did at a very early age.
As was the custom in those days, he received his
military education in the ranks. Ho went to
Russia with tho grand army, and was made 6ub
lieutenant after tho battle of Moscow. On the
return of that disastrous expedition, he took
part in the battle of Lutzen, where he was
seriously wounded. After tho final over
throw of the empire, his well-know- n

Napoleonic sentiments retarded his ad-

vancement for a time. During the
hundred days when the former commander and
Emperor was present lu France after leaving
Elba, he sent In his adhesion to Napoleon, aud
this act kept him In obscurity during tho rcsto
ration. In 1830 the Government of Louis
rhiiippe made him chef d'escadon, in ltJJiS

appointed him colonel of Chasseurs d'Afrique,
and the same years sent him to Algiers with his
troops, where ho remained ten years, and dis
tinguished himself lu defending tho French
colony of Algeria, and in incessant warfare with
the Arabs. While there he became lieutenant
general, and held administrative office
in the province of Bona. In 1848, during
the short interregnum of the government of
Lamertine, be remained iu Algeria and became
inspector of cavalry. On his return to France
in 1851 ho was appointed Minister of War,
From this post he resigned a'ter a short service,
and was then again sent by Louis Napoleon to
Algeria as Governor-Gener- al of that colony,
lie held this position at tbe time of the reorga
nization of the colony in 1S58. In the Italian
war he was a major-genera- l, but on the resigna
tion of Vaillant from the War Oifico in 185U, he
was again appointed to the post, and as Minister
of War remained in tho Imperial Cabinet until
the peace In 1807.

1 he Croni Prince.
A short sketch of the Crown Piiuce of Prus

sia, Frederick William, only son of William I
and heir to the Prussian throro, has already
been published in our columns, but on account
of the importance of the perouage a more com
plete sketch will be of interest.

The Crown Prince was born in 1831. At the
ago of seventeen he was sent to the University
of Bonn, and at the conclusion of the university
course was recalled to Berlin and entered the
army as a private, according to the universal
custom in Prusnia, to pursue his military studies
After a short service in the tanks he received
command of a company, and from this rapidly
rose to tbe grade of general. Ho was married
to the oldest daughter of Queen Victoria in 1850,
He took part In the Scbleswlg-llolstei- n war as
lieutenant-gener- al and commander of the 2d
Army Corps. In this war he obtained great
popularity with the troops. During the war
with Austria he again comtnauded the 2d Arniv
Corps, and took part lu the battle of Sadowa,
July 8, 1800. It was the timely arrival of the
fresh troops under the Crown Piiuce, after his
cousin Prince Frederick Charles had been en
gaged all day with the enemy, which decided
the fate of the battle. In this campaign his
chief of etaff was Major-Gener- al von Blumen
thai, and he had uuder his orders three army
corps, the army itself being composed of about
125,000 men. His march from Milctiu to Sadowa
aud the scries of victories on cuterlng Bohemia
established hU reputation as a commander. He
is generally considered inferior to the Prince
Royal in military knowledge, but is knowu as a
soldier of courage ai'd ability, anxious for tbe
welfare of his troops aud careless of his own
trouble, but unsparing of his men or himself in
tbe hour of battle, lie is In command of tho
Northern Aimy of Prussia.

A young man named Thickhead not long
since gave a magistrate considerable annoyance
at ban Francisco, by pretendlug that he had
heard iiothln;' after that ollichtl had been speak-
ing upon the enormity of his otteu&e for nearly
half u hour. He fiually grew impatient, acd
ordered the man to be remanded.

FROM WdSHUfGTOy.
Ptntlntlr f I lamtnt ad NavlcatUa.

Dfipatck to the Attociated Ym.
WAsmsoTOx. Aug. 5. Monthly RoDort No.

11, of the Bureau of Statistics, Is now in press.
It contains tbe accounts of our foreign trade for
the eleven months ended May 81, 1870. as com
pared with the corresponding period of I80v.
The bead of the bureau, Mr. Edward Young,
lurniBbes the following synopsis:

Frrioth. Imparl.

Month ended
MAT 81. 1870. . t40.808.T69 $38,818,979, 11,913,783

Month ended! .
May 81. 186 . . 41.761.9iS 29,291,286: 8,341,715

Eleven months
ended May 81,1
1BT0 421.9il5.61T 895,940,711 S7,76,8I7

Kleven months;
ended May 81,
1W.9 897,V),91S 200.34S.9P1 83,256,430

It will be seen, by the above table, that for
the eleven mouths ended May 31, 1870, the im-
ports exceeded the exports by 8,2:25,539, pre-
senting a very favorable contrast with the same
period of 1809, when the excess of Imports over
tximris was srsa.u.i.syi.

The value of commodities remaining in ware-
house May 31, 1870, was $51,030,403 against

5O,888,07G Iu 1809.
The following is the proportion shipped In

American and loreign ves.-e-ls during the eleven
months ended May 31, 1870, as compared with
the correeponding period of the previous year:

IrtnfHr Ervor fhrrign

Eleten months to
Mav til, lbiO.

Amer'n vessels. 137,426,O0 1170,149.137 111,998,347
roreigu vessels. itS4.60M.711 290.4t8.716 I6.fn3.030

Kleven months to
Mhv 81, 18i0.

Amer'n vessels. 142,774,82 123,7'6,039 14 1M.S13
vessels. 2B4 SS6.B56 253,906,805 8.101,617

Of the total imtJbrts for the eleven months
ended Mav 81, 1870, $43,4 13,757 was free of
duty, $378,521,800 dutiable, 240.47J, 785 entered
for consumption, and 175,402,832 entered ware
noutc.

The principal commodities imported were:
Gold aud silver coin and bullion, 26,010,034;
IHing animals, 5,834,853: breadstuff.
$7,712,528; coffee, $22,079,218; cotton and manu-
factures of cotton, 22,42L 502; chemicals, drugs,
and dyes, $0,189,193; lUxaud manufacturer ol
ilax, $15,793,980; fruits, $7,007,014; furs aud fur
skins, $2,011,454; hides and skins other than
furs, $13,320,291; iron and manufactures of,
$20,048,619; leather aud leather goods,
$9.030938; silk and manufacture of silk,
$20,128,580; sugars and molasses, $00,087,100;
tea. $13,157,992; tin and manufactures of,
$8.508 311; wines, spirits, aud cordials,
$0,911,897; wood and manufactures of,
$8,125,350; wool, sheeps', goats', aud camels'
hair, and manufactures of, $3,1,32.750.

The principal articles of domestic export
were: Agricultural implements, $921,733; liv-
ing animals, $920,550; breadstuffs, $00,071,130;
raw cotton, $215,498,200; manufactures of cot-
ton, $3,292,202; Hold and sliver coiu and bul-
lion, $38,194,199; manufactures of gold and
6ilver, $52,070; Iron aud manufactures of, $12,-918,98- 0;

steel and manufactures of, $5,722,280,-nav- al

stores, $4,899,528: petroleum oil, $28 099.-93- 9;

allother oils, $1,799,733; provisions, $20,-971.59- 5;

tallow, $3,000,277; tob icco and manu-
factures of, $20,254,030; wool and manufactures
of. $12,574,078.

The pilneipal articles were:
Gold and silver coin and bullion, $12,990,0S4;
oils, $1,311,872; provisions and tallow, $1,800,-58- 4;

tea, $1,199,171.
The following are tbe values of the principal

commodities remaining in warehouse May
31, 1870:

Coffee, $4,197,249; manufactures of cotton,
$1,574,559; manufactures of fl.ix, $1,402,872;
fruit, $1,349,307, hemp ani manufactures of
berop, $870,483; iron and manufactures of iron,
$2,543,104; leather and leather goods. $900 853;
brown sugar, $17,972,408; molasses, $2,732,273;
tea, $5,031,937; wines, spirits and cordials,
$1,933,407; wool, etc., and manufactures of,
$3,200,804.
The vessels engaged In the fereign trade which

entered into and cleared from the United
States during the eleven months ended May
31, 1870, were as folio ws:

Xntrrnt. Clrare1.

Ko. Tun. 7n.
Americ an vessels.. 9.4VS u,113,hS 9,433 3,103.274
Foreign vessels.... 17,2f0 6,166,801 17,225 6,18853

Total 26,673 8,270,6S9 20,003 8,321,127
Total 11 months

to May 81, '69.. 25,211 7,867,927 24,879 7.843,204

HOLITIOAL.
FO K SH ERIFF,

WILLIAM 11. LEEDS,

TBNTU. WARD. f7 11 tf
FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

1870,

WILLIAM M. B D N N,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

LateJ'rlvateCompany F, 72d P. V. T 11 tf

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
tor additional Optetal hotter m (A Inid Paget.

jjgy- - SUMMER STOCK

KEPT FULL AND COMPLETE

AT

JOHN WANAMAKERS,

No?. 818 and 820 CHESM'T Street.

WARDALE Q. Mo ALLI8TSR,
Attorney and Ooonteller at lw.Ho.9'H BROADWAY,

Mw Yrk.
tKy- - T. W. B A I L Y,

No. 622 MARKET Street, Is dally receiving
Dew in Diamond Work, flue Oold Jewelry
and Silver-war- e; also, American and Foreign
Watches, and has made great reduction in his prloea.

. 11. Watches aud Jewelry repaired by itkUful
workmen. T 13 lm

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN ji
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

ua rii Ai y,uuu,uuu.
' 8AB1MK. AI.LKN A DUIJ.F8, Ag rati,HHU n4 WALNUT Su

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.

tr BTEINWAY & 8 O N 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

OHAKLEB BLASIU8,
BOLI AOXMT FOR TBI 6AXB OF TH1

WORLD -- RENOWNED PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAKKROOM8.

414tf4p

No. 1006 CUEBNUT STREET.

pffi OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE DIVISION

CANAL COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA, No. 803

WALNUT Street, Philadelphia, August 8, 1970.

The Managers have declared a dividend of FOUR

TEK CENT., free from taxes, payable at the office

on and after the 16th instant.

8t8t E. 6. GILES, Treasurer.

tfjy THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF TIIE
SfATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia, August 1st, 170.
The Directors have this day declared a Dividend

of SIX PER CENT., or Twelve Dollars per Share,
clear of 1' tilled States and State taxes. Payable t j
the Stockholders or their legal representatives on
demand.

81 lot J. II. IIOI.LINSUEAD, Secretary.

y HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLICAN
CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, No. 1106

CI1ESNUT Street.
At a meeting held on WEDNESDAY, July 27, the

following, among other proceedings, waadopted :

Resolved, 1 hat the Convention to nominate a can-
didate for Representative of the First Representa-
tive District be RECONVENED, and a

of three be selected from this City Executive
Committee to effect the permauent organization
thereof.

In accordance therewith the delegates elected to
said Convention will meet at tho southwest corner
of SIXTH and D1CEERSON Streets, on THURS-
DAY, August 11, at ID A. )L, for the purpose of
placing a caiKUattte in nomination.

Bv order Republican City Executive Committee,
Attest: CHARLES W. R I DO WAY,

presiding.
John McCrLi.orc.n,
M. C Uono, Secretaries. 7 29 f mw 6t

HARPER'S HAIR DYE TIIE ONLY
hfcnnles and reliable Dye known. Toil aplendid

Hir Dye is perfeot. Changes red, rustr, or gray hair,
vhirkers, or moustache instantly to a glossy black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
skin, lea Tin tbe hair soft and beautitnL Only 60 oenta
tor a large box. OALI.KNDKR. THIRD and WALNUT:
JOHNSON, HOLI.OWAYA OOWDKN, No. 602 AROII
Ptret;TRF.N WITH. No. 614 CHF.8VUT Street: YAR-NKL-

KIKTEKNTH and MARKKT Streets; BROWN,
h lh l H and OH KSNII'i Hta ; and all Druggists. Ii31 tf 4p

OLOTMINC.

BLOCKADED ! BL0CK4DID!

IDE BLOC KADE OF TIIE GERMAN PORTJ

ON ACCOUNT OF THE WAR

BETWEEN FRANCE AND PRUSSIA

Will not interfere with the production and sale at the
GREAT BROWN llALLj- - by ROCKHILL & WIL.
SON, of the

TEN 1IIOUSAND $10 SUITS OF REAL
SCOTCH CHEVIOTS,

For which the public Is rapidly crowding.

Nor will It interfere with the manufacture and fa-

vorable reception on the part of the public of tae Im-

mense quantities of

TRULY SEASONABLE APPAREL
Which is constantly coming forward to take the
place of that which rapidly disappears from our
counters.

Come and learn how to be cool at tlie

GREAT BROWN KALI.

COME, BUY SUMMER RAIMENT CHEAP

OF

603 and 605 CHESNTJT STREET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
No. 894 CIlESftUT Street,

CLOTHIER.
LARGE AND CnOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK.
also, 6 27tf

FINE READY-MAD- E CLOTIIING.

DRY QOODS.

LIMES STORE,

No. 828 ARCH STREET
AND

No. 1128 CHE8NUT Street

PLAIN LINENS FOR 8UJ.T&
FLAX COLORED LINENS, S3 cents.
FINE GREY LINBNS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at tloo each. Including every letter of tbe alphabet.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GESTS

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 21mwf

J R B- - R DILLON.
HOS. (31 AND 881 SOUTH STREET,

IdiM and MiasM Crape, Gimp, ll&jr Pamela end
Btraw Round and Pyramid Hate; Ribbon. Satins, Bilki
Velvet and Velveteens, Urapea, Feathers, Flower,
Frames, Bash Ribbons, Ornament, Moornin- - Millinery
Orap Vail, euv, 1 4

THE FINE ARTS. am

NEW VIEWS IN THE PARK

Purvlance'a Stereoscopic Views In the Park, 29

centa each, f 2 60 per dozen.
New Chromo, portrait of Dickens, tht last likeness

for which be eat, mounted, sxll Inches, co cents
each. Mailed to any address.

NEW CUROMOd, after Blrket Foster.
NEW ENGRAVINGS.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S atlll at reduced prices.

JAMES & EASLE & SONS,

No. 816 OHBSNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
N.-T- HE COPARTNERSHIPDISSOLUTIO between RICHARD CAM-

PION and WU.LUM LISTER, under the firm name
of CAMPION A LISTER, in the manufacture and
Sale of Worsted Varus, etc., In the city of Philadel-
phia, has been dissolved by mutual consent- - Tbe
LuBlneh wlU be continued by RICHARD CAM PION,
who will pay all ilebts and liabilitie of the I ale Brui,
and alone receipt for aod collect all sum due or
owlDg to the said late Urm. " It. CAMPION,

WILLIAM LISTER.
August 8, 170. 8 ft 2t

JEWELRY ETC.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

JF,nKLLKB8,

No. 002 CHE8NUT 8trootv

Have larficly Increased their stock of

DIAMONDS
AND

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, PEARLS,

OPALS AND CAMEOS,

In Mountings of Exquisite Style, earefaliy prepared
by the most Skillful Workmen.

They also call particular attention to

NEW STYLES OF JEWELRY

IN ROMAN GOLD, GOLD AND ENAMEL,

TURQUOISE, BLACK ONYX,

BYZANTINE MOSAICS. AND PARISIAN
ENAMELS. SBfrnwUrp

No, 902 CHE8WUT Street.
EXCURSIONS.

pOR CAPE MAY.
On and after THURSDAY, June 80, the steamer

ARROW8MITH will leave ARCH STREET WHARF
for CAPE MAY on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
and SATURDAYS at 9 A. M.

Returning, will leave CAPE MAY on MONDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at 8 A. M., stopping
each way at Chester and New Castle.

Fare, 12-2- Including carrf&ge hire.
Bervants, ft-8- " "
Children, fl-M-

, " " "
Horses, carriages, and freight, taken at reasonabls

rates.
The ARRO WSMTTH Is a one, commodious steamer,

and is fitted with every requisite for the safety and
comfort of passengers.

GEO. H. HUDDELL,
C. TAGO ART,

C 89 lot mwftf No. B2 N. DELAWARE Avenue.

HOTELS.

ATLANTIC HOUSE.
Newport, Rhode Island,

BOARD REDUCED.
This Hotel will be opened MAY SO, at 1360 per

day for transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by the
week or season.

WM. W. HAZARD,
11 mf4p . PROPRIETOR.

Q'OLONNADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS

ENTIRELY HEW AND HANDSOMELY FUH
Nihil ED i now ready for permanent or tranaiaiit (aeets

TO SUMMER TOURISTS.
T E2IIIG1I tJOAI & WAV, CO.'S I

. BAILKOAD8.
PLEASURETRAVELLERS

For the Valleys or WYOMING and LEBIGH, for the
CATAWIS8A RAILROAD, and for tho SWITCH-
BACK RAILROAD, celebrated for Its magnluceat
views, should take the
9 48 A. M. EXPRESS TRAIN from the NORTH

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD DEPOT,

Corner of BERKS and AMERICAN Sts., Phllada,,

Or by taking the P. M. train from the sam
depot, can go to Mauch Chunk, remain there over
night, pass over the 'SWITCH-BAC- K in the morn-
ing, and continue their journey that afternoon.

Those wishing to visit MAUCH CHUNK and the
SWITCH-BAC- K, can take tho A. M. train, and
return to Philadelphia the same evening.

Large and well-ke- pt Hotels at Mauch Chunk,
Willlanisport, Wllkesbarre, aud Scrauton.

Passengers to Wllllamsport by the 9 5 train reach
there in nearly two hours shorter time thau by any
other route.

Be sure to call for your tickets over the LEQIQII
AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD, and see that
you get them over that road.

Tickets for sale at No. loo South Fifth street, and
at North Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.

Master of Transportation.

JAJIIiS A. 1I!VI12Y.
7 S lmrp General Ticket Agent

FINANCIALS

Jj It G X E L SC CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American aud Foroiu
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF

CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

1 ravellera can make all their financial arrange-
ments taroogh ua, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DbIIIL, WUiTHKOf & Co.,iDnnsL, HiRJia & Co.,

New York. I Paris. S

ART EXHIBITION.

ON FREE EXHIBITION
'at

CHAS. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

'. BRAUN'S FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS of
Berlin, Potsdam, charlottenburjr, CotileDts, Beldei-ber- g,

Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, f.uis. Badea-Bade- n,

Welbbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Liege
Ypres, Rotterdam, I'trecht, etc. etc ,

A complete seioi uie uerun muihjiiuib, ana luierior
vlewi of all the rooms lu the various royal palaces.
of Prussia.

Particular attention la drawn to the fact that In a
few days loo views on the Rhine and lu fornicat-
ions, as never before seen, will be exhibited. 11 to

SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OK ALLCOTTON and brands. Tent, Awning, Trunk,
and Wagon-cove- r Duck. Also, Paper Manufac-
ture! a' Drier Felts, from thirty to aeveuty-fl- t
Inches, with Paullus, Belting, Sll Twine, etc

JOHN W. BVKRMAN,
No. 10 CHURCH Street (CHj Stores).


